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Thursday , October 2ist , 188-

6.X

.

Indicates that your subscription to till-
paper HAS KXi'iitED , and that a eordia-
Invitation Is extended to call and renet-
the same. Subscription , $2 per yea-

r.Pi

.

Local Intelligence.W-

anted

.

at this office cash-

.The

.

"Golden Anchor" at City Bakery-

All new goods at McCracken's. No-

old stock-

.Pianos

.

and'organs for rent at Scott's
jewelry store-

.Try

.

that delicious sweet cider a-

Probst Bros *
, bakery. , . .

A car-load of walnuts for sale by E-

S. . Hill at Indianola , Neb-

.A

.

full line of hardware , stoves aw-

tinware at C. D. Palmer's.-

Remember

.

that Probst Bros , are-

headquarters for fine canilics.-

Monay

.

to loan , 3 or f> years time-

.Davis
.

& Turner , McCook , Neb-

.For

.

fresh , clean groceries , go to Xo-

ble
-

& Brickey's new grocery store-

.Don't

.

fail to see that line of elegant-
heaters at W. C. LaTourctte & Go's-

.Money

.

to loan on final proof or deed-

ed
¬

land. Davis & Turner , McCook-

.Fresh

.

oysters and celery every Sat-

urday
¬

afternoon , at Barney Ilofer's.-

C.

.

. D. Palmer, opposite McEntee , is-

the best place to buy your hardware.-

Stoves

.

blacked and sec up on shorl-

notice. . W. C. LaTouuETTE & Co-

.Money

.

to loan on annual or semi-

annual
¬

interest. DAVIS & TURNER-

.The

.

most complete line of heating-
stoves in McCook at W. C. LaTourette
& Go's. '

If you want a nice buggy at reasona-
ble

¬

figures please call on Cr. B. Nettle-
ton

-

, agent.-

Do

.

you want new mica in your heat-

ing
¬

stoves ? W. C. LaTourctte & Co. ,

have all sizes-

.Fine

.

candies , fruit , cigars and to-

bacco
¬

at Barney Ilofer's restaurant ,

next door to P. 0.-

A

.

farm for rent. One-half mile-

northwest of the city. Inquire at the-

McCook Liquor Store-

.Bede

.

& Wiley have some special-
bargains in real estate. Office, 1st door-

south of THE TRIBUNE office-

.One

.

good residence lot for sale. De-

sirable
¬

location. Inquire of Samuel-
Scott at Scott's jewelry store-

.Pocket

.

state maps at this office-

.These
.

maps are just from the press and-

are accurate and complete to date-

.All

.

who hunger and thirst for a good-

square meal should go to Barney Hof-

er's
-

restaurant , next door to postoffice-

.McCracken's

.

new jewelry store is the-

largest and finest there is in the west ,

and he always carries the finest assort-
ment

¬

of goods-

.School

.

1 >

children will secure the most-

stationery for the least money at THE-

TRIBUNE stationery department. Call-

and see.-

G.

.

. B. Nettleton is agent for a horse-

powerW feed grinder , with attachment-
for shelling corn or any other kind of-

rotary work-

.A

.

rare chance to get an organ or a-

piano by taking it on the rent plan-
.Get

.

terms at once at Scott's jewelry-
store on Main Avenue-

.Take

.

all work to McCracken , the-

Jeweler. . He turns out good work only-

and guarantees what-
side

he does. East-

We

of Main Avenue.

have just received a nice line of-

calling cards of the latest styles. Also-

have in stock an assortment of fraterni-
ty

¬

cards. Call and see them-

.The

.

ladies of the Congregational So-

ciety
¬

are prepared to make comforts-
and bedding. Orders left with Mrs-

.Lowman
.

will receive prompt attention.-

THE

.

TRIBUNE stationery department-
has in stock some congress cap writing-
paper that will be sold at half-price to-

close out. This is a good quality of
paper-

.Parties

.

wanting a piano , or are think-
ing

¬

of purchasing one sometime , be sure-

and call on F. L. McCracken for prices-
first. . I have a sample of one of the-

best make. Will sell any make at low-

est
¬

prices and on terms to suit. Don't
forget this.-

Cr.

.

. B. Xettleton has just received-
another car load of those celebrated-
"Challenge Windmills. " By the way ,

out of over 100 he has now running ,

only 5 have ever made any trouble , which-

trouble, I was caused by quick sand in the-

well or lack of water-

.Probst

.

Bros , of the City Bakery ,

still lead in the fine candy trade and-

the excellent assortment they have-

just received , sustains their already-
widely known reputation for handling-
the freshest, purest and best candies in-

the city. If you want a real toothsome-
article , Probst Bros , have it.

r.vrs-

A

-

very nice fresh line of candies at-

Noble & Brickey's new grocery store-

.This

.

city is fast becoming the legal-

headquarters of the Republican Valley.-

Seed

.

walnuts for sale. Inquire of-

C. . A. Xettleton at McCook Feed Mill-

.The

.

J. P. Mathc ? residence on North-
Madison street was purchasedTuesday ,

by L. Lowman.-

The

.

building association is putting-
up a residence for Mr. Dorothy north-
of the high school-

.The

.

"Golden Anchor" is the best ,

fastest selling nickel cigar in the city-
.Probst

.

Bros , sell it.
° "

Work on the new engine house for-

the city water works is progressing in a-

satisfactory manner-

.Already

.

the demand for houses to-

rent exceeds the supply , and still the-

call for more continues.-

School

.

opened in the new building on-

the West Side , Monday morning , with-
Mrs. . Zona Smith in charge.-

.Prairie

.

. fires , with attendant loss to-

feed and fences , are reported frem-
along the road west of this place-

.The

.

wagon road leading from the-
south to the city , especially near the-
river bridge , is in a wretched condition-

.Contests

.

are numerous in Hitchcock-
county , particularly timber claims , so-

land attorney's from that part of the-

district report.-

Stop

.

paying big prices for organs and-

pianos and go to Scott's jewelry store-

and rent one , and thus save your money.-
Call

.

and get terms.-

An

.

extensive and well selected linn-
of the latest styles in plain and orna-
mental

¬

queensware at the new store of-

Xoble & Brickey.-

This

.

has been an unusually busy-
month at the U. S. Land Office. The-

total receipts , we are informed , will-

aggregate nearly $00,000.-

Lots

.

9 and 10 in block 12 were pur-
chased

¬

, last week , by II. G. Dixon-
.These

.

are very desirable residence lots-

liaving a west frontage on the park-
block. .

Some fifteen couple indulged in a-

pleasant social dance at the Central-
Hotel , last Friday evening. The hop-

was under the management of Thos.-

Lawless.
.

.

The insurance business is. this week ,

represented in our advertising columns-
in the announcement of M. A. Libbee ,

of this city , who will fill your want in-

that line-

.Farmers

.

, look well to your fire-

guards
¬

! Prairie fires are in the land ,

seeking whose feed and fences they-

may devour , with fiery tongue and-
boated breath !

LOST OR STOLEN In McCook , Sat-

urday
¬

evening , a coop of six guinea-
chicks and one chicken hen. A liberal-
reward will be paid for their return to-

W. . H. Grant, at this office-

.The

.

"clock advertisement" was placed-
n position in the postoffice , Monday.-
Lt

.

is located at a most disadvantageousi-
lace. . being too far back in the room to-

je readily seen and easily read-

.Cards

.

are out announcing the mar-
iage

-

, at Superior , this state , next Wed-
icsday

-

evening , November 3d , of Mr-

.Eduiond
.

L. Walker of this city , and-
Miss Dora Simonton of Superior.-

The

.

Duff opera troupe passed through-
Jie city, Sunday afternoon , east-bound ,

fhey pretty well filled one car , and at-

tracted
¬

no little attention along the line-
vith their merriment and singing.-

We

.

are informed the owner of lot 1-

n block 1C contemplates the erection-
af a two-story brick thereon , this fall.-

Dhe
.

lot is situated on Main Avenue ,
lorth of Cochran & Helm's office-

.Says

.

the Hastings Gazette-Journal :
: 'McCook keeps right on going to the-
"ront , having already outstripped all-

ivals. . There is no doubt but that it is-

o be one of the cities of Western Neb-
aska.

-
."

Among the new residences in course-
f) erection in the city is that of J. S-

.jeHew
.

, Esq , who is having a commo-
lious

-

, two-story dwelling built in the-
lortheastern part of town , which will-

e) another creditable addition to our-
iity of homes-

.The

.

first ot the week, Burt. Lufkin ,

vhile engaged in coupling freight cars ,
lad his hand badly pinched , one of his-

ingers being partially amputated , and-
me or two others mashed in an uncom-
brtable

-

manner. We believe it was-

3urt's first experience with drawbars.-

Another

.

feather has been added to-

superintendent Campbell's cap in his-

ppointment , which transpired last-
veek , to the superintendency of the-
SdgarBlue Hill branch of the B. & M.
'his is another recognition of the fact-
hat our worthy townsman is one of the-
est railroad men in the B. & M. employ.-

A

.

balky horse of the most genuine-
tamp furnished considerable amuse-
uent

-

on Main Avenue , Monday aftero-

on.
-

. Hose was finaUy brought into-

equisition and a stream of hydrant wa-

er
-

was turned into the stubborn quad-
uped's

-

ears , mouth and nostrils , with-

esirable results. City water it couldn'tt-

and. .

The enterprising Probst Bros , of th-

City

<

Bakery are fitting up the room re-

eently vacated by Mis&cs Moore & Her-

bert for an oyster parlor.-

Rev.

.

. Joel S. Kelsey will speak ncxl-

Sabbath morning upon "The Church ant-

Its Mission , " and in the evening upor-

"The Ballot and Its Dangers.5-

Will our friends throughout the coun-

ty send us in the result of Tuesday' .'
election , at the earliest date possible ,

so that it may becotne a matter of newt-

in our next week's issue , together with-

the precinct officers elected in the var-

ious precincts of the county-

.From

.

official source we learn that on-

Monday morning next , November 1st ,

Messrs. J. Sterling Hart of Ainswortli-
and Jacob Steinnietz of Sutton , the new-

Register and Receiver , respectively , of-

the McCook Land Office , will assume-

charge of the offices to which they have-

been appointed.-

The

.

flour and feed store of Messrs-
.Belnap

.

& Harvey , last week , became-
the property of Messrs. Harvey Bros. ,

Mr. Belnap retiring. S. E. Harvey ha-

charge of the store at this place , am-

he is prepared to sell you the best o-

everything in his line at the verylowesf-

igures. . Give him a call at old stam-

on Main Avenue.-

We

.

learn that D. Kendall's injuries-
are more serious than were at first sup-

posed , and that he suffers terribly by-

reason thereof, without considerable-
improvement to date. The broken ribs-

press upon his lung , causing distress-
in breathing and excruciating agony-
.These

.

, together with the shock and the-

age of the patient, make the case com-

plicated and serious.-

A

.

representative of the Field ant-

Farmer , Mr. Phil. D. Miller of Denver ,

was in town , yesterday , looking aftci-
the interests of that excellent agricul-
tural

¬

journal. He succeeded in booking-
a number of subscribers at this point.-

The
.

Farm and Field is one of the finest-
agricultural papers in America. Those-

desiring such a journal , can see a sam-

ple
¬

copy at this office-

.The

.

B. & M. has let the contract for-

grading eighty miles of the extension-
from Curtis west to a junction with the-

main line at Akron , Colo. , a distance of
30 miles. John Fitzgerald , the prince-
sf railroad graders , has the contract-
.Ihe

.

completion of this branch will-

shorten the distance from Omaha to-

Denver, and will doubtless be made the-

northern main line in connection with-
ihe Ashland cutoff.-

Messrs.

.

. McMilien & Weeks , who have-
located with us as successors to M. A-

.Spalding
.

, are thorough druggists with-

tbout ten years steady experience to-

ouch/ for their ability. They are put-
Jng

-

in a large line of everything new ,

lovel or necessary for a first-class Drug-
Store , and aim to to make their stock-
is complete as any in the Republican-
Galley. . They have come to stay and-

rust; by fair dealing and just prices to-

nerit your patronage.-

The

.

New England supper given at-

he; M. E. church , Friday evening of the-
veek past , was liberally patronized by-

ur> citizens , the ladies of the Mite So-

iety
-

: realizing quite handsomely from-

lieir worthy efforts in that line , as well-

is from the sale of the articles , both-
lain) and fancy , exhibited on that oc-

sasion.
-

. The ladies enjoy a wellearned-
cputation for spreading an excellent-
iupper , and the one under considera-
ion

-

was no exception to the rule. We-

ake pleasure in reporting it a success-
n its fullness of meaning , socially and
inancially.-

The

.

performance of the Bella Moore3-

o. . in"A Mountain Pink ," Monday even-
ng

-

, at the Opera Hall , we feel justified-
n stating , was the most commendable-
me that has ever been given in the city.-

Hiss
.

Moore is a delightful little actress-
md her support is above mediocrity.-
Although

.

the company were unable to-

ise their scenery and stage settings to-

my advantage , which would have added-
argejy to the excellence of the play , the-
terformance was received with every-
nark of approbation. We hope our-
icople will be treated to productions of-

iqual excellence during the winter.-

This

.

is the first city in Nebraska to-

.dopt the school savings bank system ,

nd its success here , and the general-
ixcellence of the system , is being rap-
dly

-

recognized all over the state , as-
he favorable press comments indicate.-
Itate

.

Superintendent Jones' attention-
las been drawn to the system and ener-
etic

-

; efforts are now being made from-
hat quarter to have it introduced into-
he public schools throughout the coni-
lonwealth.

-

. Those who have been in-

truuicntal
-

in establishing the matter-
n McCook have cause to congratulate-
heinselves in the happy move they-
ave thus initiated.-

With

.

this week end the official careers-
f Messrs. Laws and Babcock as register-
nd receiver of the U.S. land office which
3 located in this city , and which they-
onnally opened some three years since ,

t were superfluous and unnecessary for-
s to enlarge upon the well-known fact-
f the efficiency and popularity of the-
stiring officials. Both of these gentle-
icn

-

can step down and out with the-
onsciousness of having performed their-
uspective duties in a thorough , highly-
ornplimentary and satisfactory manner ,

'hey have looked carefully after the in-

jrests
-

of the government and the people-
s well , making a record of carefulness-
nd efficiency that the new officials may-
rell emulate.

PAYSON OH LAIRD.-

POLITICAL

.

Tiiuxnmt IN-
VERTS

¬

UPON His OWN HEAD.-

Mr.

.

. McKeighan refers to Mr. Pay-son ,

member of Congress from Illinois , and-

cites him as against Mr. Laird. This-

action of McKeighan in attempting to-

array Mr. Payson against Mr. Laird led-

to the following letter from Mr. Payson ,

which explains itself :

PONTJAC , ILL. , Oct. 15,1886.-

DEAR

.

SIR : It is not only just , but I-

take pleasure in stating that in 48th and-

the first session of the 49th Congress-
Mr. . Laird voted for every land grant-
forfeiture bill presented , so far as I-

remember.. I know he always expressed-
views in harmony with my own on that-
question. . E remember that he support-
ed

¬

, as did Mr. Weaver of your state , my-

substitute bill which passed the House-
in the 48th Congress , subjecting railroad-
lauds to taxation on penalty of forfeit-
ure.

¬

. Mr. Laird offered a bill on the same-

subject himself similar to the one which-

passed , amending the Thurman Act. at-

the same session. Mr. Laird cordially-
supported my "Alien Land Owners-
Bill ,

" and he also did all in his power to-

pass the bill for the llelief of the Set-

tlers
¬

on thc"Knevals Lands" in the 48th-
Congress , and did pass it in the 49th.-

In
.

fact , so far as I know , Mr. Laird's
views have been in harmony with my-

own on ALL matters coming from the-

committee on public lands , except the-

bill for the repeal of the Pre-Emption ,

Timber-Culture and Desert Land Acts ,

as to which bill , he with other western-
members , voted against the repeal of-

the pre-emption law-

.You
.

are at full liberty to use this let-

ter
¬

as you see fit. Truly Yours ,

L. E. PAYSON-

.It

.

should be remembered that Mr-

.Payson

.

is one of the most pronounced
antimonopoly Republicans in the House-

of ..Representatives.-

THE

.

FIRST GUN!

The republican mass meeting at the-

Opera Hall , Tuesday evening , called to-

gether a goodly number of our citizens-
to hear the issues of the day discussed-
from the grand old republican stand-

point. . Hon. Geo. H. Hastings wa-

first introduced. His remarks were-
practical on the issues between the par-
ties , and his arraignment of the present-
"reform" administration was particu-
larly a propos and well received. Hon-
J. . B. Cessna followed him , covering-
pretty much the same ground and exhort-
ing the party to vigilance and straigh-
voting. . The third and last speaker of-

the evening was the next State Senator-
from this district , J. P. Lindsay , Esq. ,
&f Beaver City. His remarks were-
short , but decidedly pointed and effec-

tive. . lie spoke upon some of the is-

sues , or rather political thunder, that-
the democratic candidate was attempt-
ing

¬

to use against him , correcting some-

ivrong impressions and clearly stating-
md defining his position on the trans-
portation

¬

and other questions now be-

Fore

-

the people. He created a most-
favorable impression , although his lit-

tle
¬

talk was delivered late in the even-
ing

¬

when the hall had become cold, and-
the audience somewhat fatigued. Mr-

.Lindsay
.

gives such evidences of ability-
that we feel safe in expecting good-
svork for this constituency in the com-

ing
¬

session of the legislature. The-

ioctor was present , but did not addres-
he; meeting. This is the only great-
lisappointment of the evening-

.In

.

the absorbing interest of other and-

possibly more important matters , our-
citizens must not entirely lose sight of-

Lhe precinct ticket to be elected , next-
Fuesday. . We want to impress the fact-
f) its great importance upon the voters-
f) this city. A caucus should be called-

it once and capable , energetic and eff-
iient

-

: men placed in nomination for the-

lifferent offices to be filled. Let us not-

3e dilatory and slack in taking hold , and-

illow a few irresponsible individuals to-

lold a star-chamber caucus and place a-

icket: to their liking in the field for the-
suffrages of this people , as has been the-

ase; heretofore. The citizens should-
lave the say in the selection of the-

lominees , and we sincerely hope that-
hcy will assert their right. There is an-

ilderman to be chosen in the first ward ,
vith the usual precinct officers : Two-

usticcs , two constables , an assessor , a-

oad overseer , judges and clerks of elec-
ion.

-

. The choice of a good alderman-
s no mean consideration , while peculiar-
mportance attaches to thu peace officers-
o be elected. See well to both. A pains-
aking

-

, conscientious assessor is requir-
d

-

: , while the other offices should in no-

rise be slighted. A little attention now-

s more effective than much kicking-
icreafter. .

The pernicious , damnable effects of-

he open and public gambling in this city-
s becoming more and more painfully-
vident every day. Even school child-

en
-

, who have seen these accursed games-
nanipulated on our streets , are now prac-
icing

-

them , notably the notorious "skin-
hell game , " which the writer hereof-
bservcd a young school boy practicingi-
pon the street , but last Sunday. Is it-

ot high time fellow citizens , parents of-

IcCook , to take some measures to sup-

iress

-

as far as may be this crying evil.-

Vill
.

no effort be made to protect your-
ons from these allurements that tend-

nly to evil results. Shall gambling-
ontinue to openly sap away the finances-
nd morals of our young men , and tempt-
ven the school boy from the path of-

ectitude ?

PERSONALS.
. * " s - ' '- v -> - x> vx -* - -

E37 Unilet this head we would be pleased it-

have our friend * tlironirhout.the c"y ncijiiuini-
us of. tlicnrrlvnlnnd depart u rooftliclr visitors-

Miss Johnson , sister of Mrs. Page Francis-
is in the city again.-

Fred.

.

. L. Lytic was down from Bcnkelman
Tuesday evening , a few hours-

."Uncle"

.

SamTatc of Carrico was a visitoi-

to these parts on Saturday last.-

Es.

.

. Reynolds again holds his old position-
in C. 11. Kogers'store in the city-

.Charlie

.

and Sam Ashmore were among the-

visitors in town , the first of the week.-

C.

.

. J * . Bowman and family went up to Strat-
ton

-

, yesterday noon , on a short visit.-

Bert.

.

. Cromwell of Ked Cloud spent Sunday-
in the city with old time acquaintances.-

W.

.

. O. Moody of Stratton was in these com-

mercial
¬

headquarters on businesg , Monday.-

County

.

Judge Baxter of the countyseat-
was a business pilgrim to this Mirinc , Monday-
afternoon. .

James Cooper, treasurer of Hayes county ,

transacted some important business in the-

city , Tuesday-

.Attorney

.

Ferguson of Alma , son of J. M-

.Ferguson
.

of our place , vNitod in the city , the-

first of the week.-

Mrs.

.

. E. M. Farnsworth and Miss M. Daw-

son
-

of Dundy's county-seat were Commercial-
guests , Saturday.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. S. Seaman entertained some-

friends , last week , who went cast on Xo. -1-

0.Saturday
.

evening.-

P.

.

. F. O'lloiirke was in the city , to-day , to-

witness the marriage of his brother. Engineer-
Thos. . O'Kourke.-

Will

.

Fisher came down from the French-
man , Friday of last week , and lias been spend-
ing

¬

this week here.-

Miss

.

Flora Pitcher of Indianola came up to-

the city , yesterday , on a short visit to It. II-

.Williams
.

and family.-

Ueo.

.

. B. Coburn , one of the government's
special land agents , has been in the city , this-

week , in the line of his duty.-

Jlev.

.

. Allen Bartley , of Bartley , and E. S-

.Hill
.

, of Indianola , were pilgrims to this busi-

ness
¬

Mecca , yesterday afternoon-

.Henry

.

A. Pope , a former resident of our-
place , spent Saturday and Sunday in the city ,

lie is now traveling for a Chicago house.-

Mr.

.

. Weeks , of the new drug linn of McMil-

len
¬

& Weeks , is at present occupying one ot-

J. . B. Jennings' cottages on Madison street-

.Cashier

.

Brown of tiie First National made-
a business journey to the .state's metropolis ,

last week , returning home, Saturday night.-

C.

.

. 1) . Thomas' family arrived in the city ,

the first of the week , and are guests at the-
Commercial. . Mr. Thomas is the Howard-
Lumber Co.'s new manager at this jard.-

Uev.

.

. and Mrs. W. S. Wheeler left for Bart-
ley

¬

, Saturday afternoon , the reverend's fu-

ture
¬

field of labor , where we wish him con-
tinued

¬

and gratifying success in his work.-

Mrs.

.

. W. W. Fisher. Mr. Simms , Will Fish-
;r and Sam Ashmore .started for Wanneta-
Falls on the Frenchman , viaStratton , yester-
lay

-
noon. Squire Fisher will follow , next

iveek.-

Cha.s.

.

. Anderson , late of the West End flour-

md feed store , went down to Holdrege , Sun-
.lay

.
morning , on a visit. On his return he-

vill either engage in business here , or at-

ome point west.-

Chas.

.

. Wahlquist of the Hastings Gazette-
Fournal

-
, brother to 11. B. Wahlquist of the-

democrat , spent Sunday in the city. These-
icadquarters duly acknowledge a pleasant-
raternal call-

.Miss

.

Mamie Pctlee, Postmaster Thomp-
on's

-
eflicient assistant , is still seriously ill-

.Ye
.

learn that the fever has been broken , but-

hat she remains very weak from its effects ,

diss Starbuck is assisting for the present.-

J.

.

. P. Mathcs and family departed , this-

loon , for Californiahere they will remain-
luring this winter. Mr. Mathes has disposed-
if his interests in this city , and may decide-
o reside permanently in the ' 'Golden State. "

October iiSth , ISStf, at early mass , in the-

Catholic church of this city , Father Cnlleii-

officiating, Mr. Thomas O'Konrkeand Miss-
Mary Melia, both of this city-

.Both
.

the high contracting parties are-

Fell and favorably known to a large cir-

tle
-

of friends in this city , who join in-

ixtending hearty congratulations and in-

rishing the happy and estimable young-
ouple a bon voyage over matrimony's
ometimcs troublous and again serene-
ea. . After the ceremony , and the con-

ratulations
-

; of relatives and friends ,

hey , with a few invited guests , rcpair-
d

-

to the Windsor House , where they-
lartook of an excellent feast of good-
hings prepared by Host Rockwood andr-

ife. . Below we append the
MENU.S-

OUP.
.

.

Fresh Oysters.-

MHATs.

.

.

lloa.it Beet'with Brown Sauce-
.Mutton

.
with Jelly ,

Boast Turkey with Dressing.-

fashed

.

Potatoes , Sugar Corn , Squash ,

Cold Slaw , Cranberry Sauce.
DKSsrRT-

.Lemon
.

Custard Pie ,

Jiglish Plum Pudding with Brandy Sauce ,

Grapes , Mixed Nuts and Candies ,

ocoanut Cake, Fruit Cake , White Cake ,

Tea , Coffee , Milk-

.The
.

happy couple left on Xo. 40. this-
fternoon , on a bridal tour of a number-
f weeks. They will first visit Oilman ,
II. , and afterwards extend their journey
) Ohio. Upon their return they will-

icate at Red Cloud , Mr. O'Kourke being-
n engineer on the Obcrlin branch of-

le B. & M-

.IkxE

.

_ .S, 3,1S ID-

.viunm
.

5 "sal"
1SSO , Mr. Peter Sclmetx of this place , and-
Miss Etta Wagy of Illinois. Squire Colvin-
officiating. .

YOU LIKE IT.-

is a care-burdened world , this mer-
ry

¬

old sphere of ours. While the lords of-

creation are greatly exercised over politics ,

the gentle housewife is equally deeply agita-
ted

¬

over the selection of a fall bonnet.-

a

.

* Iiimi dealers even enjoy a joke. At-

their recent convention they passed a resolu-
tion

¬

EAMXKSTL.Y rccomtiiciulliigtempcnuice.-
Quite

.
as ghastly a joke as the act of the con-

demned
¬

criminal placing the noose around-
his own neck. _

#**An obvious fact : The prevalence of-

gambling in the city has much to do with the-

financial distress noticeable in some quarters ;

probably more than any other one agency-
.Unfortunately

.
those engaged in the fascinat-

ing
¬

business fail or refuse to recognixc the-
fact. .

"closehaving" ' editor of the Cour-

ier
¬

becomes more recklessly reprobate every-
day.. But shoitly since we had occasion to-

chide him for his profane tendency , which at-

that time consisted largely in dashes , but this-

week he hcems to lose his hold entirely and-

goes it literally-

.Scale

.

books for sale here-

.Sweet

.

cider at the City Bakery-

.HT

.

to McCracken's Xcw Jewelry-

Organs

Store.

and pianos for rent at Scott's
jewelry store-

.Everything

.

in the grocery line at No-

ble
¬

& Brickey's new store.-

Those

.

Gold Watches at McCracken's
beat the record , in beauty of design-
and price-

.There

.

will be a district lodge meeting-
of the Independent Order ot Good Tem-

plars
¬

at Indianola , Nov. Sth and 9th.-

Vv'e

.

call your attention to the adver-
tisement

¬

of Messrs. McMillen & Weeks ,

the new druggists , which appears in-

this issue.-

A

.

good piece of land for sale within-
the incorporation of McCook. Fine lo-

cation
¬

for small fruit and garden. In-

quire
¬

at Scott's jewelry store-

.Next

.

Monday being the Feast of All-

Saints , is a holy day of obligation. Mass-
will be celebrated in the Catholic church-
on that day at the same hour as on Sun-
day.

¬

. THOMAS CULLEN , P. P.-

G.

.

. E. McDonald , the architect who-

located in this city , has his hands full-

of business , tie is called upon nearly-
every day to make plans and specifica-
tions

¬

for new buildings , and by the-

way , he has the reputation of being-
one of the most perfect architects in-

the state of Kansas. His designs are-
always perfectly and minutely drawn ,
and The Chief can cheerfully recom-
mend

¬

him as a first-class gentleman-
who fully understands his business.-

The
.

people up and down the Valley or-

elsewhere will do well to call on or ad-

tlress
-

him at Red Cloud , when in need-

of the services of an excellent archi-
tect.

¬

. Red Cloud Chief. 212t.-

ESTRAY

.

NOTICE.-

Came

.

to my farm , 4 miles southwest-
jf McCook , on the Driftwood , on or-

ibout September loth , 1SSO , one dark-
brown mare , about ;"> years old : has two-

ivhite hind feet , weighs about SOO-

pounds , is branded on left hip ) (

Lhvner can secure the animal by identi-
fying

¬

same and paying charge-
s.llt.

.

! . PERRY STONE-

.ESTRAY

.

NOTICE-

.From

.

my premises , southeast of Mc-

jook
-

, \\ two-year-old heifers , branded-
vith a bar on each shoulder and hip ,

md a cross on jaw. A liberal reward-
vill be paid for their return or for infor-

uation
-

leading to their recovery.-
JOHN

.
EVERTS-

.FOR

.

SALE CHEAP-

.One

.

new 3-scat , 3-spring wagon ; one-

lecondhand buggy. Also , one 2seatt-
ovcred carriage , second-hand. Will-
ell the above articles at decided barr-

ains.
-

. Call and see me.-

B.

.

. F. OLPOTT , Prop. .

City Liver } , McCook , Neb-

.FARM

.

LOANS-

.Cash

.
o

Down. No Delay-

.o
.

o
need of waiting to send off appli-

ations.
-

. Money paid over as soon as-

lapcrs arc completed. Call on or ad-

TCSS

-

, HEP WILLOW Co. BANK ,

4.tf Indianola , Neb-

DON'T BE AFRAID-

If you see Deputy Sheriff Bennett-
oming after you. Dr. Kay has placed-
is acc'ounts in the hands of the depu-
y. who is rustling after the doctor's
reditors in dead earnest , that's all-

.FOR

.

SALE-

.A

.

business , paying 100.00 profit-
er month. Capital required , about
1800. Satisfactory reasons given for-
elling. . Enquire at this offic-

e.Attention

.

Smokers !

With every 25 cents worth of goods-
ought at the Distribution Cigar Store-
.ticket

.

in the irrand drawing is given-

.Rooms

.

for .Rent-

.Two

.

furnished sleeping rooms for-
jut. . Inquire of W. W. BROWN-

.FOR

.

SALE CHEAP.-

I

.

will sell my house and lot'cheap ,
r sold in the next 30 days. Will-

ike part payment in cattle if de-

fred.
-

. J. B. RESERVE.


